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In boreal North America, much of the landscape is covered by fire-adapted forests
dominated by serotinous conifers. For these forests, reductions in fire return interval
could limit reproductive success, owing to insufficient time for stands to reach
reproductive maturity i.e., to initiate cone production. Improved understanding of the
drivers of reproductive maturity can provide important information about the capacity
of these forests to self-replace following fire. Here, we assessed the drivers of
reproductive maturity in two dominant and widespread conifers, semi-serotinous black
spruce and serotinous jack pine. Presence or absence of female cones were recorded
in approximately 15,000 individuals within old and recently burned stands in two
distinct ecozones of the Northwest Territories (NWT), Canada. Our results show that
reproductive maturity was triggered by a minimum tree size threshold rather than an age
threshold, with trees reaching reproductive maturity at smaller sizes where environmental
conditions were more stressful. The number of reproductive trees per plot increased with
stem density, basal area, and at higher latitudes (colder locations). The harsh climatic
conditions present at these higher latitudes, however, limited the recruitment of jack pine
at the treeline ecotone. The number of reproductive black spruce trees increased with
deeper soils, whereas the number of reproductive jack pine trees increased where soils
were shallower. We examined the reproductive efficiency i.e., the number of seedlings
recruited per reproductive tree, linking pre-fire reproductive maturity of recently burned
stands and post-fire seedling recruitment (recorded up to 4 years after the fires) and
found that a reproductive jack pine can recruit on average three times more seedlings
than a reproductive black spruce. We suggest that the higher reproductive efficiency of
jack pine can explain the greater resilience of this species to wildfire compared with black
spruce. Overall, these results help link life history characteristics, such as reproductive
maturity, to variation in post-fire recruitment of dominant serotinous conifers.

Keywords: post-fire regeneration, serotinous species, boreal biome, reproductive size threshold, reproductive
age threshold, species-compositional shifts, cone presence
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INTRODUCTION

Much of the fire-prone boreal forest consists of serotinous
conifers. Serotinous species possess an aerial seed bank that
releases seeds in the initial years after a fire (Lamont et al.,
2020), facilitating seedling recruitment and promoting stand
self-replacement and resilience to fire (Ilisson and Chen, 2009;
Johnstone et al., 2009a). Since the end of the last glaciation,
the boreal forest has been characterized by a disturbance
regime of large, frequent, stand-replacing fires (Lynch et al.,
2002). In recent decades, the boreal biome has warmed at
rates 3–4× faster than the global average (IPCC, 2018),
which has resulted in an increase in the size, frequency, and
severity of fires (Kasischke and Turetsky, 2006; Coops et al.,
2018). For fire-adapted species, changes in the fire regime
may limit reproductive success and alter forest composition
(Johnstone et al., 2010; Buma et al., 2013; Enright et al.,
2014). Shorter fire return intervals and intense canopy fires
may both result in damage to or death of a large number of
seeds in the cone bank, thereby reducing viable seed rain and
consequently recruitment of serotinous conifers following fire
(Zasada et al., 1979; Arseneault, 2001; Johnstone and Chapin,
2006; Johnstone et al., 2009a, 2010).

Post-fire recruitment of serotinous conifers is affected by
climatic limitations at northern latitudes. Low temperatures,
short growing seasons and low stem densities reduce pollen
production, seed viability and seedling survivorship (Elliott,
1979; Black and Bliss, 1980a; Viereck and Johnston, 1990; Sirois,
1992; Trant et al., 2018). While ongoing warming should reduce
these climatic constraints on tree growth and reproduction
at the northern range edge, leading to increased recruitment
and growth of trees, contrasting responses have been reported
with respect to treeline advance (Harsch et al., 2009; Brown
et al., 2019; Lantz et al., 2019). This may be related to the fact
that successful tree recruitment requires multiple individuals to
accomplish several reproductive milestones, from the creation
of reproductive bud primordia through pollination to the
maturation of seeds (Brown et al., 2019).

Reproductive maturity, i.e., the initiation of cone production,
is a fundamental life-history trait, closely linked to fitness in an
environment (Stearns, 2000). Conifers must reach a minimum
age and/or size threshold to initiate cone production, a trait that
varies among species and in response to disturbance regimes and
environmental gradients (e.g., stand structure or climate) (Obeso,
2002; de Jong and Klinkhamer, 2005; Climent et al., 2008; Andrus
et al., 2020). Variability in reproductive age/size thresholds has
been linked to differential allocation of resources to growth or
reproduction. In fire-prone habitats, early reproductive maturity
is crucial for self-replacement (Climent et al., 2008). However,
even where a high proportion of individuals reach reproductive
maturity, species-specific fitness and environmental constraints
mediate their reproductive efficiency, i.e., the number of seedlings
recruited per parent or reproductive tree. Understanding species-
specific drivers of reproductive maturity and efficiency for the
serotinous conifers dominating North American boreal forests
has the potential to significantly improve the projections of
tree recruitment dynamics and species-compositional shifts

in response to climate warming and associated increases
in fire activity.

Here we investigated the reproductive size and age thresholds,
and the environmental drivers of reproductive maturity of two
widespread boreal conifers, the semi-serotinous black spruce
[Picea mariana (Mill) BSP] and the serotinous jack pine
(Pinus banksiana Lamb.). We used a large observational study
combining older (19–275 years after the last fire) and recently
burned stands (less than 5 years after the last recent fire) from
two geomorphologically distinct terrestrial ecozones (Ecosystem
Classification Group, 2008, 2009), Taiga Plains and Taiga Shield,
in the boreal forest of Northwest Territories, Canada. Our
dataset represents a snapshot of reproductive maturity across a
latitudinal gradient that approaches the treeline and throughout
in the Taiga Shield and includes stands growing on sites with
and without permafrost (perennially cryotic ground) in both
ecozones. Most of the recently burned plots were sampled
following a large (2.85 Mha) fire season that occurred in 2014
and impacted both ecozones (Walker et al., 2018b). By including
recently burned plots in our study, we could examine the
relationship between pre-fire reproductive maturity of the stands
(inferred from counts of reproductive, fire-killed trees) and post-
fire seedling recruitment. From these, we could estimate the
reproductive efficiency, i.e., the number of seedlings recruited
per reproductive tree, for both black spruce and jack pine.
Specifically, we asked: (1) What drives reproductive maturity in
dominant serotinous conifers, a minimum threshold of size, age,
or both? (2) What are the main environmental drivers mediating
higher or lower plot-level number of reproductive trees? (3)
How do reproductive size and age thresholds, the number of
reproductive trees, and reproductive efficiency vary by species
and ecozone? These results will inform our understanding of
limitations to tree regeneration and range expansion within a
regime of increasing fire frequency, severity, and size.

METHODS

Study Area and Target Species
The study area was located in the discontinuous permafrost
zone (Zhang et al., 2008) of the Northwest Territories (NWT),
Canada, and included the Taiga Plains ecozone (hereafter
Plains) in the western part of the NWT, and the Taiga
Shield ecozone (hereafter Shield) in the eastern part of the
NWT (Supplementary Figure 1A). The Plains and the Shield
ecozones differ in climate and soil conditions (Supplementary
Appendix 1). The 30-year (1981–2010) climates normal for mean
annual temperature and precipitation were −5.4◦C (range: −7.4
to −4.5◦C) and 309 mm (range: 267–397 mm), respectively,
on the Plains and –3.6◦C (range: −6.6 to −2.4◦C) and
272 mm (range: 265–282 mm), respectively, on the Shield
(Wang et al., 2016). The Plains overlie sedimentary bedrock
whereas the Shield is characterized by exposed granite bedrock
(Ecosystem Classification Group, 2008, 2009).

The most common and widespread tree species in both
ecozones are black spruce and jack pine. Less abundant species
include trembling aspen (hereafter aspen; Populus tremuloides
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Michx.) on the Plains and paper birch (hereafter birch; Betula
papyrifera Marsh and B. neoalaskana Sargent) on the Shield.
Black spruce is considered a transcontinental boreal species
that forms the latitudinal treeline in northeastern and north-
central Canada (Payette, 1983; Viereck and Johnston, 1990).
It tolerates poor drainage, shallow permafrost soils, and active
(seasonally thawed) layers as thin as 0.25 m (Ritchie, 1987). The
distribution of jack pine extends from the eastern slope of the
Rocky Mountains to Nova Scotia, Canada (Brandt, 2009). In
contrast to black spruce, jack pine grows poorly in peatlands
(Viereck and Johnston, 1990) and its range is limited by seasonal
heat sums (growing degree-days above 5◦C) and its intolerance
of deep snow (McLeod and MacDonald, 1997). Both species re-
expanded into northern Canada after the retreat of the ice sheet at
13,000 BP from southern and eastern glacial refugia (MacDonald,
2000; Jaramillo-Correa et al., 2004; Brandt, 2009). Black spruce
spread rapidly and in western Canada was present from Alberta
to the Northwest Territories and north of its modern range by
9,000 BP. The expansion of jack pine was slower; it reached
its current northwestern limit in the Northwest Territories by
4,150 BP (McLeod and MacDonald, 1997) concurrent with the
retreat of the spruce treeline southward to its current range
(MacDonald, 2000).

Sampling Design and Stand-Level Forest
Compositional Attributes
Between 2015 and 2018, we established 552 plots nested within
233 sites. 324 of these plots had not experienced a fire in
at least 19 years (hereafter “old burned plots”) and the rest
(228) burned between 2011 and 2014 (hereafter “recently burned
plots”). Details about the sample design are provided in Walker
et al. (2018a,b), Day et al. (2020). Briefly, sites were selected using
a stratified random sampling design (Walker et al., 2018a). At
each site we established a plot consisting of a 60 m2 belt transect
at that location and at least one, but often two additional plots
corresponding to different soil moisture classes within 100–500 m
from the random plot. Soil moisture was classified by drainage,
as dry (xeric or subxeric), moist (mesic-subxeric or mesic), or
wet (mesic-subhygric or subhygric) following Johnstone et al.
(2008). Soil organic layer (SOL) and residual SOL thickness
were measured at 10 or 20 locations per plot for old and
recently burned plots, respectively. Depth of burn was calculated
1 year after the fire in the burned plots by measuring the
adventitious root height and the associated offset for black spruce
sites, or residual SOL subtracted from average organic depth
from old burned plots for jack pine dominated sites (Walker
et al., 2018a). Pre-fire SOL values in the recently burned plots
were reconstructed by summing the depth of burn, the residual
SOL thickness, and a small offset value (Walker et al., 2018a).
Graduated steel rods (2 m in length) pushed into the soil were
used to determine the presence or absence of end-of-season
ground ice in the plots, indicating ice-rich permafrost. For all
sites, the depth to an impermeable layer was measured to reflect
the rooting zone conditions.

To determine forest structure, we identified to species,
counted, and measured the diameter at breast height (DBH;

1.3 m) of all woody stems reaching 1.3 m within the 60 m2

plots; this included fire-killed trees in the recently burned
stands. We then calculated black spruce and jack pine stem
density (trees·ha−1) and basal area (m2

·ha−1) for each plot. As
a measure of species dominance, we calculated the percentage
of black spruce and jack pine trees per plot dividing the
species’ stem count by the total number of trees per plot.
For the recently burned plots we calculated pre-fire values of
black spruce and jack pine stem density, basal area and the
percentage of black spruce and jack pine trees from the counts
and measurements of fire-killed trees. Plot age, a proxy of
time since last fire, was estimated by tree ring counts from
basal cookies and cores collected just above the root collar
for five trees from the dominant size class of each dominant
tree species, including fire-killed trees in the burned stands
(Walker et al., 2018a).

Reproductive Maturity and Reproductive
Efficiency
We define reproductive maturity as the initiation of cone
production. We classed trees as reproductively mature if they
bore at least one female cone (hereafter reproductive trees), and
as non-reproductive otherwise. Thus, we scored the presence
or absence of female cones within the crowns of all black
spruce and jack pine trees in each belt transect (14,851 trees
in total), including fire-killed trees in the recently burned plots.
We also summed the number of reproductive black spruce
and jack pine trees per plot and calculated plot-level density
of reproductive trees (trees·ha−1). Black spruce and jack pine,
as is the case for other serotinous conifers, accumulate closed
cones in the canopy as a fire-adaptive trait (Lamont et al.,
2020). Although black spruce are considered semi-serotinous
and open their cones gradually in the absence of fire (Viereck
and Johnston, 1990). Following reproductive maturity, conifers
typically retain the cones, even those emptied of seeds, for
long periods and thus it is unlikely that we would score a
stem as juvenile a few years after it created its first cone
(Alfaro-Sánchez et al., 2015).

We define reproductive efficiency as the number of seedlings
recruited per reproductive tree. To measure the reproductive
efficiency of black spruce and jack pine, we divided plot-level
density of black spruce and jack pine seedlings established
after fire, by plot-level density of reproductive black spruce
and jack pine trees, respectively. Tree seedlings were identified
and counted in five 1 × 1 m quadrats established at 6 m
intervals along the eastern side of the transect in each of the
recently burned plots. We then estimated plot-level density
of black spruce and jack pine seedlings (seedlings·ha−1) by
scaling the summed quadrat counts. Tree seedling counts were
conducted between 2 and 4 years after the fires, a timeframe
that has been shown to reflect future canopy cover (Lavoie
and Sirois, 1998; Johnstone et al., 2004, 2020). Plots with
no black spruce or jack pine both before and after the fire
were excluded from this analysis. Reproductive efficiency of
black spruce and jack pine was calculated for 203 and 129
plots, respectively.
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Climatic Conditions
To characterize the climatic conditions at the sites, we retrieved
30-year gridded climate data (1985–2015) from the ClimateNA
v5.60 software package (Wang et al., 2016). Selected variables
included spring values of growing degree-days above 5◦C
(sum of daily temperatures above 5◦C accumulated during the
months of April-May, DD5), average spring monthly values of
minimum temperature (Tmin, ◦C), and average spring-summer
(April–August) monthly values of Hargreaves’ climatic moisture
deficit (CMD, mm).

Spring DD5 was highly correlated with spring Tmin (r = 0.95,
p < 0.001) and spring-summer CMD (r = 0.75, p < 0.001). We
selected spring DD5 as a proxy for growing season length in
our plot-level reproductive models because of its relevance to the
reproductive potential, i.e., productivity of cones, seeds and viable
seeds of boreal conifers (Elliott, 1979; Sirois, 1992, 2000; Trant
et al., 2018; Brown et al., 2019). We also assessed temporal trends
in spring DD5, spring Tmin and spring-summer CMD, by fitting
linear regression models for each site between the individual
climate variable and year (from 2000 to 2015; significance levels
were α = 0.05).

Statistical Analyses
All statistical analyses and graphics were performed using R
version 3.6.2 (R Core Team, 2019). We modeled the probability
of presence of cones on the 10,862 individual living trees from
the 324 old burned plots as a function of DBH or plot age,
using generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) with a binomial
response and logit link, using the R package glmmTMB (Brooks
et al., 2017). The models were run separately for each predictor
(DBH or plot age), for the two tree species and ecozones. Random
effects for plot and site were introduced in the models to account
for the hierarchical structure of the data, i.e., trees within plots
that are nested within sites. We used the fitted models to estimate
the size (DBH) and age thresholds at reproductive maturity for
each species within each ecozone. For these models we only
used living trees from the old burned plots because fire severity
increased the reproductive thresholds of fire-killed trees in the
recently burned plots (data not shown).

To determine the drivers of reproductive maturity we modeled
the number of reproductive black spruce and jack pine trees
per plot, from the 552 recently and old burned plots, using
GLMMs with a negative binomial response using glmmTMB. The
models were run by species and ecozone. Predictors included
a factor for type of plot (recently burned or old burned
plots), tree basal area, plot age (transformed into a categorical
variable with three levels: less than 50 years; 50–100 years and
older than 100 years), presence or absence of ground ice, SOL
thickness, and DD5, with a random effect for site. Including
the factor type of plot allowed us to determine if there were
significant differences in the number of reproductive trees among
types, controlling for the other predictors. The model for jack
pine on the Shield did not include the factor for ground
ice because jack pine was rarely present on sites underlain
by permafrost. To account for possible nonlinearities in the
reproductive response, we compared alternative full-saturated

models including linear, quadratic, or spline adjustments (with
up to three degrees of freedom) for each continuous predictor
and selected the adjustment with the lowest Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC) score (the best supported model corrected for
parsimony; Crawley, 2013). Next, the selected saturated model
was reduced by dropping uninformative covariates (according
to AIC) using the dredge function from the R package MuMIn
(Barton, 2022). Model fits were checked visually to ensure that
they conformed to model assumptions. We calculated marginal
r (i.e., the proportion of variance explained by fixed effects)
and conditional r (i.e., the proportion of variance explained
by both fixed and random effects) with the sjPlot R package
(Lüdecke, 2021).

In the recently burned plots, we examined differences in
density of reproductive trees, density of seedlings established after
fire, and reproductive efficiency among the combined species-
ecozone groups using the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis rank
sum tests to account for non-normality and heteroscedasticity.

RESULTS

Differences in Reproductive Maturity
Between Species and Ecozones
Despite the lack of young plots in our sampling design (98%
of the plots were > 30 years old), only 40% of black spruce
and 55% of jack pine trees were reproductive on the Plains.
Higher numbers of reproductive trees were present on the
Shield (64% of black spruce trees and 91% of jack pine trees;
Supplementary Table 2A). Both species increased in probability
of cone presence with tree DBH and plot age (Figure 1 and

FIGURE 1 | Probability of cone presence as a function of diameter at breast
height (DBH; 1.3 m) (reproductive size thresholds) for individual black spruce
and jack pine trees on the Taiga Plains (Plains) and the Taiga Shield (Shield) in
the Northwest Territories, Canada. Transparent ribbons indicate 95%
confidence intervals. The horizontal dashed lines indicate the reproductive size
thresholds (probability of cone presence on a tree > 0.5). Full model outputs
are in Supplementary Table 2B.
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FIGURE 2 | Responses of number of reproductive jack pine trees per 60 m2 plot (converted to density of reproductive trees jack pine trees (Dens. Repr.; trees·ha−1)
for visual interpretation) to density of jack pine trees (trees trees·ha−1; A,B), jack pine basal area (m2

·ha−1; C,D), soil organic layer thickness (SOL; centimeters; E,F)
and spring growing degree days (Spring DD5; G,H) on the Plains and Shield. Different colors for the lines and the circles in panel (B) are used to differentiate
between age classes; in all other panels, the plot age category was not significant. For each ecozone, relationships are plotted if included in the top model. For each
relationship shown, other terms in the model are held constant at their medians. Transparent ribbons indicate 95% confidence intervals. Full GLMMs outputs are in
Supplementary Table 4.

Supplementary Figure 4). However, DBH was a much better
predictor of reproductive maturity than plot age for both
species and ecozones (Marginal R2 between 0.47 and 0.56 for
the DBH models compared with marginal R2 < 0.1 for the
age models, Supplementary Table 2B). Reproductive maturity
showed high plot and site variability for both species and
ecozones (Supplementary Tables 2B,C). Both species reached
reproductive maturity (probability of cone presence > 0.5)
at smaller sizes (DBH) on the Shield than the Plains. On

the Plains, black spruce and jack pine reached reproductive
maturity at similar sizes (3.5 cm) whereas on the Shield,
jack pine reached reproductive maturity at smaller sizes than
black spruce (effectively 0.1 vs. 1.4 cm DBH, respectively,
Figure 1 and Supplementary Table 2B). Black spruce trees
on the Plains reached reproductive maturity 138 years after
the last fire whereas for black spruce on the Shield, plot age
was not a significant driver of reproductive maturity. In both
ecozones, Jack pine trees reached reproductive maturity within
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the first 20 years after post-fire regeneration, although our
models cannot determine the exact age (Supplementary Figure 4
and Supplementary Table 2C). For both species, density of
reproductive trees was greater on the Shield. Within ecozones,
densities of reproductive black spruce trees were higher than
those of jack pine (Supplementary Figures 1C,D, Figures 2, 4
and Supplementary Table 1; Figure 3 and Supplementary Table
4 -Only for old burned plots-).

Environmental Constraints for
Reproductive Maturity
Metrics of stand productivity were generally positively associated
with the number of reproductive trees in a stand, with some
differences among species and ecozones (Figures 2, 4 and
Supplementary Table 3). The number of reproductive black
spruce trees per plot increased with tree density and basal area
of black spruce, plot age class, and SOL thickness (Figure 4 and
Supplementary Table 3A). The number of reproductive jack pine
trees increased with tree density and basal area of jack pine (only
on the Plains) and decreased with SOL thickness, particularly
on the Shield (Figure 2 and Supplementary Table 3B). The
number of reproductive black spruce trees in both ecozones
and jack pine trees on the Plains, decreased in locations with
mild climate conditions (higher spring DD5, Supplementary
Appendix 1, Figures 2G, 4G,H, Supplementary Figure 1 and
Supplementary Table 3), whereas for jack pine on the Shield,
our results showed an optimum number of spring DD5 (close
to 55), that maximized the number of reproductive trees per
plot (Figure 2H, Supplementary Figure 1 and Supplementary
Table 3). Neither the presence/absence of ground ice nor the type
of plot sampled (recent vs. old burns) was selected in the most
parsimonious models.

Differences in Reproductive Efficiency
Between Species and Ecozones
Kruskal-Wallis tests revealed significant differences in the density
of seedlings, reproductive trees and reproductive efficiency
among the combined species-ecozone groups in the recently
burned plots (Figure 3 and Supplementary Table 4). For both
species, reproductive efficiency was significantly higher on the
Plains than the Shield. A reproductive black spruce tree can
recruit on average 23 times more seedlings on the Plains
compared with the Shield. Similarly, a reproductive jack pine
tree can recruit on average 24 times more seedlings on the
Plains compared with the Shield (Figure 3 and Supplementary
Table 4). We also detected that in both ecozones, a reproductive
jack pine can recruit on average three times more seedlings
than a reproductive black spruce. The highest reproductive
efficiency among the species-ecozone groups was seen in jack
pine on the Plains.

DISCUSSION

Boreal forests are characterized by even-aged stands because
most fires are stand-replacing. Although high synchrony in
reproductive maturity is expected in these even-aged stands,

FIGURE 3 | Density of reproductive trees in old burned plots (Dens. Repr.
trees; A), density of seedlings (Dens. Seedlings; B) and reproductive efficiency
(Efficiency; C) values for black spruce (-BS-) and jack pine (-JP-) trees in each
ecozone (Pls.: Plains; Shd.: Shield). Values in insets correspond to
Kruskal-Wallis analyses between the combined species-ecozone groups.
Small letters indicate significant differences obtained in Kruskal-Wallis
analyses. All variables are log-transformed (Supplementary Table 4 for raw
mean and standard error values).

trees initiate cone production when they reach a minimum
reproductive size threshold instead of an age threshold. The
older the trees, the higher probability of reaching reproductive
maturity, but size is the determining factor triggering it. In
addition, reproductive maturity and reproductive efficiency
vary markedly among tree species but are also constrained
by environmental variation. As such, even when tree species
exhibited presence of cones prior fire, viable seed production
necessary for post-fire regeneration success is not guaranteed
(Trant et al., 2018). Our results showed that the reproductive
efficiency of jack pine was three times greater than that of black
spruce, which explained the higher post-fire resilience of jack pine
compared with black spruce in this region (Baltzer et al., 2021).

Although reproductive potential, i.e., productivity of cones,
seeds and viable seeds, is known to increase as individual
trees and forest stands age, the transition to reproductive
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FIGURE 4 | Responses of number of reproductive black spruce trees per 60 m2 plot (converted to density of reproductive trees black spruce trees (Dens. Repr.;
trees·ha−1) for visual interpretation) to density of black spruce trees (trees trees·ha−1; A,B), black spruce basal area (m2

·ha−1; C,D), soil organic layer thickness
(SOL; centimeters; E,F) and spring growing degree days (Spring DD5; G,H) on the Plains and Shield. Different colors for the lines and the circles in panel (B) are
used to differentiate between age classes; in all other panels, the plot age category was not statistically significant. For each relationship shown, other terms in the
model are held constant at their medians. Transparent ribbons indicate 95% confidence intervals. Full GLMMs outputs are in Supplementary Table 4.

maturity is often related to tree size rather than age
(de Jong and Klinkhamer, 2005; Thomas, 2011; Viglas et al.,
2013; Davi et al., 2016; Andrus et al., 2020). In accordance with
these studies, our results confirmed that reproductive maturity
is reached when trees attain a size that allows them to allocate

resources to reproduction. Heterogeneity in tree growth and
resources that can be allocated to cone production can explain
the variability in the age that corresponds to the reproductive size
thresholds (Sala et al., 2012). Plot age, a proxy of time since last
fire, is the most common variable use in forest simulation models
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to predict outcomes of post-fire regeneration under a changing
fire regime (Johnstone et al., 2010; Hart et al., 2019; Whitman
et al., 2019; Baltzer et al., 2021). According to earlier studies,
jack pine reaches reproductive maturity between 5 and 10 years
after post-fire establishment, compared with black spruce which
reached reproductive maturity 20 years after establishment
(McLeod and MacDonald, 1997). We demonstrated that a high
percentage of the sampled trees was not reproductive at the
time of sampling, despite all our study plots being older than
19 years. Factors affecting tree growth at the levels of individuals
or stands can markedly delay reproductive maturity. Thus,
predicting regeneration failure based on the time since last fire
(Johnstone et al., 2010; Hart et al., 2019; Whitman et al., 2019;
Baltzer et al., 2021), can be misleading. Incorporation of direct
or indirect measures of tree size could improve predictions of
post-fire successional dynamics and lead to better estimation of
the probabilities of changes in successional trajectories or losses
of resilience in these boreal forests.

Jack pine reached reproductive maturity at smaller sizes than
black spruce, which corresponds with findings from other parts
of the boreal forest (McLeod and MacDonald, 1997; Greene
et al., 2004). Our results showed that jack pine and black spruce
reached reproductive maturity at smaller sizes on the Shield
compared with the Plains ecozone. Low genetic differentiation in
both species has been reported between ecozones due to range
expansion after the last deglaciation (McLeod and MacDonald,
1997; MacDonald, 2000; Jaramillo-Correa et al., 2004; Godbout
et al., 2005; Brandt, 2009). This suggests that differences in
environmental conditions are likely driving observed variation
in reproductive maturity. Smaller reproductive size thresholds
on the Shield may be triggered by several confounding factors
that are difficult to disentangle but are associated with more
stressful environmental conditions such as shorter growing
seasons, colder temperatures, and shallower soils (Climent et al.,
2008; Santos-del-Blanco et al., 2013; Alfaro-Sánchez et al., 2015),
that slow down the growth of the trees. The lower tree densities
reported on the Shield could also contribute to the precocious
presence of cones, as trees experiencing less competition can
reach an optimal size for reproduction earlier (Roff, 1993;
Andrus et al., 2020).

A higher density of reproductive trees increases the likelihood
of self-replacement of stands after fire because of the concomitant
increase in the pollen production resulting in more viable
seeds to support post-fire regeneration (Smith et al., 1990).
Our results showed that the number of reproductive trees
increases proportionally with plot age, stem density, and basal
area and varied with other environmental variables such as
climatic conditions and SOL thickness. Numerous studies have
reported a positive relationship between cone production and
basal area, i.e., large and older trees tend to be the most
productive ones (Greene and Johnson, 1994; Viglas et al., 2013;
Alfaro-Sánchez et al., 2015; Briand et al., 2015; Davi et al.,
2016). This is probably the reason why stands of these two
species with higher basal area have shown enhanced resilience
to disturbances, i.e., lower probability of compositional shifts
following fire (Walker et al., 2017; Baltzer et al., 2021). In contrast,
short fire return intervals could limit cone (and seed) production

due to the lack of large reproductive trees. This can expose
the stands to immaturity risk as seed production may still be
below levels required for self replacement (Black and Bliss, 1980b;
Enright et al., 1998, 2014; Greene and Johnson, 1999; Johnstone
et al., 2009b; Splawinski et al., 2019a).

In the boreal biome, one of the most limiting factors for
sexual reproduction and seed development is the number of
growing degree-days (Sirois, 2000; Roland et al., 2014; Brown
et al., 2019), usually calculated as number of accumulated degrees
Celsius above 5◦C (DD5). Consequently, we were surprised to
find that mild climatic conditions (longer growing seasons) were
associated with a reduction in reproductive black spruce trees
in both ecozones and reproductive jack pines on the Plains.
Plants growing under better growing conditions tend to take
longer to produce cones (Roff, 1993). This could explain the
lower allocation to reproduction in sites with mild climatic
conditions compared with harsh climatic conditions. However,
other confounding effects such as species dominance and post-
glacial patterns of colonization make it difficult to identify a single
factor explaining differences in reproductive maturity across the
climatic gradient. Greater dominance of black spruce and jack
pine trees toward northern latitudes will facilitate female cone
fertilization (Smith et al., 1990; Kelly et al., 2001), which is
reflected in the greater number of reproductive trees at these
cold high latitudes. It might also be a compensatory mechanism
to overcome the lower seed viability present at higher latitudes,
although more research is needed in this topic (but see Trant
et al., 2018). Greater allocation to reproduction is expected
in colonizing or expanding populations (Obeso, 2002). Black
spruce and jack pine spread relatively recently in the study
area after the retreat of the ice sheet 13,000 BP (Brandt, 2009).
Therefore, we cannot rule out that both species, but particularly
jack pine, are still undergoing a postglacial colonization process.
However, limiting factors of the current range of jack pine,
which reaches its northwestern limit in the NWT, are DD5 and
dominance of peat soils (Supplementary Appendix 1, McLeod
and MacDonald, 1997). For jack pine on the Shield, our models
showed an optimal number of spring DD5 (∼55) that maximized
the number of reproductive trees per plot. This hump-shaped
relationship between spring DD5 and reproductive maturity
corroborates that harsh climatic conditions (growing seasons
with less than ∼55 spring DD5) limit the range expansion of the
species toward the treeline (Lantz et al., 2019). Our results also
showed that those sites located in the northern part of the Shield,
characterized by very short growing seasons, have not registered
any significant increases in spring DD5 or temperature in the
last 15 years (Supplementary Appendix 1 and Supplementary
Figures 1F, 2B,D). Therefore, we do not expect an expansion of
the range of jack pine at the most northerly sites of the study
area, located near the treeline on the Shield, in the foreseeable
future. Our models also showed a divergent response to SOL
thickness between black spruce and jack pine in the number of
reproductive trees at the plot level. Black spruce is well-adapted to
the cool, nutrient-poor, organic soils characteristic of the boreal
biome (Ritchie, 1987); however, thick SOLs or limited access to
the mineral layer may reduce their productivity (Van Bogaert
et al., 2015). The GLMMs showed a modest negative effect
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of reduction in SOL thickness on the number of reproductive
black spruce trees, which corroborates the observed lack of
resilience of black spruce stands in response to reduction in
SOL thickness (Johnstone et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2017). In
contrast, jack pine responded positively to thin organic soils,
as has been shown in previous studies. As such, the GLMMs
reported greater number of reproductive jack pine trees in sites
with relatively shallower SOLs, a pattern that has also been
detected for jack pine germination (Chrosciewicz, 1974; Hart
et al., 2019; Baltzer et al., 2021). Our findings also revealed
that the presence of ground ice was not a limiting driver for
reproductive maturity in either species on the Plains or in black
spruce on the Shield.

Seed production, seed viability, and seedbed conditions are
also critical for tree establishment (Black and Bliss, 1980a). As a
result, similar densities of reproductive trees can lead to different
seedling establishment densities following fire depending on
site conditions. For example, reproductive efficiency of black
spruce was 23 times greater on the Plains than on the
Shield, i.e., a reproductive black spruce tree can recruit 23
times more seedlings on the Plains than on the Shield. These
results demonstrate the importance of site suitability and
geomorphological history on species’ reproductive traits, and
suggests that advancing our understanding of the environmental
constraints on seed viability and seedling establishment is
essential. In line with previous studies, our results showed that
jack pine was more efficient in post-fire recruitment processes,
when compared with black spruce (Baltzer et al., 2021). This
is because of the greater number of reproductive trees present
in jack pine stands compared with black spruce ones (Greene
et al., 2004). Furthermore, jack pine cones are usually described
as completely serotinous cones, i.e., they are retained in the
tree crown and remain closed until fire. Although the level of
serotiny in this species vary with factors such as fire severity,
fire regime and time since last fire (Gauthier et al., 1996).
In contrast, the semi-serotinous cones of black spruce open
gradually over time even in the absence of fire. Thus, post-fire
seed rain may be greater in jack pine, increasing its reproductive
efficiency. In addition, black spruce seed viability seems to
be more affected by fire than that of jack pine. Cones from
serotinous species play an important role in insulating seeds
against heat of the flaming front (Lamont et al., 2020 and
references therein). Black spruce has the smallest cones among
serotinous conifers, and their seeds are three times smaller
than those of jack pine. As such, black spruce cones and
seeds will be more affected during the fire passage than those
of jack pine and more sensitive to increases in fire intensity
(Splawinski et al., 2019b).

CONCLUSION

Our study contributes to a broader understanding of the
drivers of reproductive maturity for black spruce and jack
pine in the fire-prone boreal biome and its relationship with
the efficiency of seedling recruitment. As demonstrated in
this study, a higher density of reproductive trees does not

always translate into greater post-fire regeneration success per
unit area. Differences in the reproductive efficiency of species,
life-history characteristics, disturbance severity (how much of
the pre-fire cone bank is consumed), geomorphological, and
environmental variability also play a role in shaping the post-fire
resilience of boreal tree species. For instance, the reproductive
efficiency of jack pine is three times greater than that of black
spruce, and ecozones with harsh climatic and environmental
conditions showed lower post-fire seedling recruitment, despite
trees attained an optimal size for reproduction earlier. These
mechanisms can explain the frequent loss of resilience and
regeneration failure in black spruce, compared with the high
resilience and widespread regeneration success of jack pine
reported in recent decades across North America (Baltzer et al.,
2021). Predicted changes in climate and fire activity in the boreal
region, but also in other fire-prone habitats, can jeopardized
the resilience of non-serotinous, or semi-serotinous species, in
favor of more reproductively efficient and resilient species such
as serotinous species.
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